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 Description Live TV Box provides a real-time video stream that is delivered on-demand. This gives the viewers the choice of
accessing any type of video, such as music videos, movies, TV shows, trailers, and more. Live TV Box is bundled with a wide

variety of free movies, so viewers can enjoy content right away. However, in order to view the app on a TV, they'll need a
digital cable box. Live TV Box requires a HD .live TV service, but not a HD .live TV subscription. You'll have the choice of

watching on your PC, Mac, iPhone, iPad, or Android device. Live TV Box can also be used to play games, such as Pictionary.
Features Live TV Box can be used to view live TV on-demand. It supports HD .live TV, which gives you the best picture quality

on your TV or on your computer. Live TV Box is bundled with free movies on-demand. It also has other features, such as the
TV guide, search, Watchlist, and related programming. It also lets users watch TV series on-demand, catch up on shows, and
catch up on an entire season of a TV series. Live TV Box lets you search for movies and TV shows by category and title. Live

TV Box is available for PC, Mac, iOS, and Android devices. The application is included with your cable provider's digital cable
box, so all you have to do is install it on your device. You'll be able to view movies, TV shows, and live TV on-demand.
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